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Video is becoming an ever more popular part of marketing and promotion, with youtube, viral
campaigns and video blogs becoming more and more effective in selling a companyâ€™s vision and
produce.  As a result, the demand for Studio Hire Londonhas risen.

Producers need a professional environment in which to shoot their promotional videos, and studio
hire London is the perfect opportunity.  It removes to need to purchase premises for filming and
studio hire London can be paid for on an hourly or daily rate, as and when you require it. 

Studio hire London can be agreed on a studio only basis and you can bring along your own crew
and equipment.  Alternatively, you could choose studio hire London with a full crew and all
equipment provided.  The choice is entirely yours and will depend upon the demands of the shoot
and the equipment you already own.  Itâ€™s not just cameras that can be part of your studio hire
London; you can also use lighting, a green screen and audio facilities as part of your package. 
Green screen allows a background to be added to a video in post production and is essential
element of many shoots. 

When choosing the right studio hire London, take a look at the facilities they can offer you.  Do they
have a voice-over booth?  This may be an essential part of your studio hire London if you are
producing a narrative video.  Do they have audio recording equipment?  Again, this may be crucial
for your video production so making sure itâ€™s available before you commit to hiring the premises is
sensible.  If youâ€™re planning on using studio hire London for a live broadcast, youâ€™ll need to make
sure there is a high-speed data connection.  You may also need a number of rooms in which to film,
including a control room.  Make sure your studio hire London meets your exact requirements.

Livevision.co.uk boast impressive studio hire London facilities in central London.  Perfect for film or
video production, their film studios London includes lighting, control room, audio equipment, a
choice of rooms including a control room, wifi internet access and high-speed data connection. 
Available on a studio only basis or with a full crew and all production equipment, youâ€™ll find
livevision.co.uk the right choice for your filming needs.
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James Blee - About Author:
a Studio Hire London can give you a great set for any film production and with livevision.co.uk a
filmstudios London you can film your TV, film or promotional video in a great environment. Visit us
today!
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